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Item reference number #121210

DEALER

Classic & Sportscar Centre Classic &
Sportscar Centre
Phone: 01944 758000
Email: louis@classicandsportscar.ltd.uk
Malton, West Knapton, England, North
Yorkshire, YO17 8JB, United Kingdom

DETAILS

Item type:  For Sale

Posted on :  02/11/2023

DESCRIPTION

BMW M240i. This super quick, subtly modified BMW 240i was sold by us to our trusting long
term transporter driver since 2021. The BMW has covered just 54000 miles from new and
comes with a full history with services recorded at 15669, 27017, 35870, 42500 and the most
recent one in late 2022 at 49930 miles. The last two services have been carried out by our local
BMW main agents. Our driver has really enjoyed the car, he has covered around 7000 miles
and has spent almost £1800 with Williams Performance in Cramlington. The M240i has a
VRSF B58 sports cat, Tuning software, B58 downpipe and gasket, new clutch and the
performance really is exceptional. This is a seriously quick car, and the modifications really
enhance the performance of the car. The BMW is incredibly sharp on the bodywork and paint,
the interior very clean and original and the car is absolutely ready to go. The car comes with its
BMW leather pack, various service invoices and tuning upgrades, and really is an exciting piece
of kit. With just a few miles since its last service, the BMW doesn't need anything, just enjoying.
A new pair of rear, expensive Michelin Pilot Sport 5 tyres have also been recently fitted due to
an MOT advisory. A spec list with the car confirms many features to include M Sports
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suspension, M leather steering wheel, auto locking during start up, active pedestrian
protection, outer skin protection, on board servicing literature, instrument panel with extended
spec, intelligent emergency call, DAB tuner, folding headrests, high gloss shadow line and
anthracite headlining amongst various other listed items.

AD INFORMATION

Year:  2016

VAT applicable?:  No

Region:  Yorkshire and the Humber

ITEM ADDRESS

Knapton Wold Road, Malton, England, North Yorkshire, YO17, United Kingdom
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